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Year 7 reading suggestions – Geography

Year 7 reading suggestions – Geography

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best placed to decide
on the suitability and content of reading materials. Please ensure that you
check online reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested books.

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best placed to decide
on the suitability and content of reading materials. Please ensure that you
check online reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested books.

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately 12 novels, will
help to get you there. Keep a track of the books that you read, and we can
check to see if this will make you word rich by reading 1 million words ☺

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately 12 novels, will
help to get you there. Keep a track of the books that you read, and we can
check to see if this will make you word rich by reading 1 million words ☺

‘The Boy who Cycled the World’ - Alastair Humphreys - 3 volumes and very readable - signed
copies available from the author
‘Horrible Geography’ series of books - Anita Ganeri
‘Solving the Puzzle under the Sea’ - Paul Burleigh and Raul Colon - a lovely picture book telling the
story of how Marie Tharp mapped the Atlantic and helped uncover the theory of Plate Tectonics
‘Our Planet’ - accompanies the David Attenborough Netflix Series
‘Mission:Explore’ - The Geography Collective
‘Mission:Explore Food’ - The Geography Collective
‘Mission:Explore National Parks’ - The Geography Collective
‘Wreck this Journal’ - Keri Smith - now available in a colour version as well as black and white
‘Ordnance Survey Puzzle Book’ - Ordnance Survey
‘The Human Planet’ - Simon Lewis and Mark Maslin
‘Bear Grylls’ Adventures - written by Bear Grylls - look out for cheap deals on the box set
Part of the Collins ‘Read On’ series, designed for KS2/3 boys
‘The Ice Man’ - Alan Parkinson
‘Extreme Survival’ - Alan Parkinson
‘Race to the Pole’ - Mike Gould
‘The Explorer’ - Katherine Rundell - tropical rainforests
‘Wolf Wilder - Katherine Rundell - urban/rural differences and Russian landscapes
‘The Carbon Diaries 2015 & 2017 - Saci Lloyd
‘Thin Air’ - Michelle Paver - a ghost story set in the high mountains - very readable
‘Dark Matter’ - Michelle Paver - another ghost story set in Svalbard - very atmospheric – read
about it here: https://www.michellepaver.com/ghosts-in-the-arctic/
‘The Little Prince’.
‘Northern Lights’ trilogy - Philip Pullman (particularly the passages based on Svalbard)
‘Gaffer Samson’s Luck’ - Gill Paton Walsh - Fenland landscapes
‘Refugee Boy’ - Benjamin Zephaniah
‘Running Wild’ - Michael Morpurgo
‘Kick’ - Mitch Johnson - links to sweatshops and fast fashion and globalisation

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best placed to decide on the
suitability and content of reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.
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‘The Boy who Cycled the World’ - Alastair Humphreys - 3 volumes and very readable - signed
copies available from the author
‘Horrible Geography’ series of books - Anita Ganeri
‘Solving the Puzzle under the Sea’ - Paul Burleigh and Raul Colon - a lovely picture book telling the
story of how Marie Tharp mapped the Atlantic and helped uncover the theory of Plate Tectonics
‘Our Planet’ - accompanies the David Attenborough Netflix Series
‘Mission:Explore’ - The Geography Collective
‘Mission:Explore Food’ - The Geography Collective
‘Mission:Explore National Parks’ - The Geography Collective
‘Wreck this Journal’ - Keri Smith - now available in a colour version as well as black and white
‘Ordnance Survey Puzzle Book’ - Ordnance Survey
‘The Human Planet’ - Simon Lewis and Mark Maslin
‘Bear Grylls’ Adventures - written by Bear Grylls - look out for cheap deals on the box set
Part of the Collins ‘Read On’ series, designed for KS2/3 boys
‘The Ice Man’ - Alan Parkinson
‘Extreme Survival’ - Alan Parkinson
‘Race to the Pole’ - Mike Gould
‘The Explorer’ - Katherine Rundell - tropical rainforests
‘Wolf Wilder - Katherine Rundell - urban/rural differences and Russian landscapes
‘The Carbon Diaries 2015 & 2017 - Saci Lloyd
‘Thin Air’ - Michelle Paver - a ghost story set in the high mountains - very readable
‘Dark Matter’ - Michelle Paver - another ghost story set in Svalbard - very atmospheric – read
about it here: https://www.michellepaver.com/ghosts-in-the-arctic/
‘The Little Prince’.
‘Northern Lights’ trilogy - Philip Pullman (particularly the passages based on Svalbard)
‘Gaffer Samson’s Luck’ - Gill Paton Walsh - Fenland landscapes
‘Refugee Boy’ - Benjamin Zephaniah
‘Running Wild’ - Michael Morpurgo
‘Kick’ - Mitch Johnson - links to sweatshops and fast fashion and globalisation

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best placed to decide on the
suitability and content of reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.

Year 9 reading suggestions –
Geography

Year 9 reading suggestions –
Geography

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺
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‘Touching the Void’ - Scholastic Version (abridged) - Joe Simpson
‘Great Adventurers’ & ‘The Boy who Cycled the World’ by Alastair
Humphreys
‘Horrible Geography’ series of books - Anita Ganeri
‘Shackleton’s Journey’ - William Grill
Ladybird Expert Series: ‘Plate Tectonics’ – I. Stewart
‘Shackleton’ - Ben Saunders
‘Climate Change’ - Charles, Prince of Wales
‘Evolution’ - Steve Jones
‘How bad are bananas’ - Mike Berners-Lee
‘Solving the Puzzle under the Sea’ - Paul Burleigh and Raul Colon
‘Our Planet’ ‘I am Malala - Malala Yousafzai
‘We are displaced’ Malala Yousafzai
‘World without Fish’ - Mark Kurlansky

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best placed to decide on the
suitability and content of reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.
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‘Touching the Void’ - Scholastic Version (abridged) - Joe Simpson
‘Great Adventurers’ & ‘The Boy who Cycled the World’ by Alastair
Humphreys
‘Horrible Geography’ series of books - Anita Ganeri
‘Shackleton’s Journey’ - William Grill
Ladybird Expert Series: ‘Plate Tectonics’ – I. Stewart
‘Shackleton’ - Ben Saunders
‘Climate Change’ - Charles, Prince of Wales
‘Evolution’ - Steve Jones
‘How bad are bananas’ - Mike Berners-Lee
‘Solving the Puzzle under the Sea’ - Paul Burleigh and Raul Colon
‘Our Planet’ ‘I am Malala - Malala Yousafzai
‘We are displaced’ Malala Yousafzai
‘World without Fish’ - Mark Kurlansky

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best placed to decide on the
suitability and content of reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.

Year 8 reading suggestions –
Geography

Year 8 reading suggestions –
Geography

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺
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‘Where on earth? Geography Without all the Boring Bits’ by
Jim Doyle
‘Horrible Geographies’ Series - Various
‘Journey to the River Sea’ by Eva Ibbotson
‘Midnight’ by Randolph Stowe
‘The Man who Cycled the World’ by Mark Beaumonte

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.
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‘Where on earth? Geography Without all the Boring Bits’ by
Jim Doyle
‘Horrible Geographies’ Series - Various
‘Journey to the River Sea’ by Eva Ibbotson
‘Midnight’ by Randolph Stowe
‘The Man who Cycled the World’ by Mark Beaumont

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.

Year 10 reading suggestions –
Geography
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.
Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺
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‘The Power of Place: How Our Surroundings Shape Our Thoughts,
Emotions & Actions’ by W.Gallagher
‘Factfulness’ by Hans Rosling ‘There is no planet B’ by Mike BernersLee ‘How Bad are Bananas’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘Prisoners of Geography’, ‘The Power of Geography’ , ‘Worth Dying
For’ &‘Divided: We’re Living in an Age of Walls’ by T. Marshall
‘Atmosphere of Hope’ by Tim Flannery ‘The Almighty Dollar’ by
Dharshini David ‘When Rivers Run Dry’ by Fred Pearce ‘The Power of
Place’ by Harm de Blij ‘Happy City’ by Charles Montgomery ‘The
New Urban Crisis’ by Richard Florida ‘Planet of Slums’ by Mike Davis
‘The Bottom Billion’ by Paul Collier
‘The Future: Six Drivers of Global Change’ A. Gore
Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.

*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.

Year 10 reading suggestions –
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Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.
Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺
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‘The Power of Place: How Our Surroundings Shape Our Thoughts,
Emotions & Actions’ by W.Gallagher
‘Factfulness’ by Hans Rosling ‘There is no planet B’ by Mike BernersLee ‘How Bad are Bananas’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘Prisoners of Geography’, ‘The Power of Geography’ , ‘Worth Dying
For’ &‘Divided: We’re Living in an Age of Walls’ by T. Marshall
‘Atmosphere of Hope’ by Tim Flannery ‘The Almighty Dollar’ by
Dharshini David ‘When Rivers Run Dry’ by Fred Pearce ‘The Power of
Place’ by Harm de Blij ‘Happy City’ by Charles Montgomery ‘The
New Urban Crisis’ by Richard Florida ‘Planet of Slums’ by Mike Davis
‘The Bottom Billion’ by Paul Collier
‘The Future: Six Drivers of Global Change’ A. Gore
Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.

*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.

Year 11 reading suggestions –
Geography

Year 11 reading suggestions –
Geography

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺
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‘The Power of Place: How Our Surroundings Shape Our Thoughts, Emotions
&Actions’ by W.Gallagher
‘Factfulness’ by Hans Rosling ‘There is no planet B’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘How Bad are Bananas’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘Prisoners of Geography’, ‘The Power of Geography’ , ‘Worth Dying For’ &‘Divided:
We’re Living in an Age of Walls’ by T. Marshall
‘Atmosphere of Hope’ by Tim Flannery
‘The Almighty Dollar’ by Dharshini David
‘When Rivers Run Dry’ by Fred Pearce
‘The Power of Place’ by Harm de Blij
‘Happy City’ by Charles Montgomery
‘The New Urban Crisis’ by Richard Florida
‘Planet of Slums’ by Mike Davis
‘The Bottom Billion’ by Paul Collier
‘The Future: Six Drivers of Global Change’ by Al Gore
Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.

*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.
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‘The Power of Place: How Our Surroundings Shape Our Thoughts, Emotions
&Actions’ by W.Gallagher
‘Factfulness’ by Hans Rosling ‘There is no planet B’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘How Bad are Bananas’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘Prisoners of Geography’, ‘The Power of Geography’ , ‘Worth Dying For’ &‘Divided:
We’re Living in an Age of Walls’ by T. Marshall
‘Atmosphere of Hope’ by Tim Flannery
‘The Almighty Dollar’ by Dharshini David
‘When Rivers Run Dry’ by Fred Pearce
‘The Power of Place’ by Harm de Blij
‘Happy City’ by Charles Montgomery
‘The New Urban Crisis’ by Richard Florida
‘Planet of Slums’ by Mike Davis
‘The Bottom Billion’ by Paul Collier
‘The Future: Six Drivers of Global Change’ by Al Gore
Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.

*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.

Year 12 reading suggestions –
Geography

Year 12 reading suggestions –
Geography

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺
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‘The Power of Place: How Our Surroundings Shape Our Thoughts, Emotions, and
Actions’ by Winifred Gallagher
‘Factfulness’ by Hans Rosling ‘There is no planet B’ by Mike Berners-Lee ‘How Bad
are Bananas’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘Prisoners of Geography’ by Tim Marshall
‘The Power of Geography’ by Tim Marshall
‘Worth Dying For’ by Tim Marshall ‘Divided: We’re Living in an Age of Walls’ by Tim
Marshall
‘Atmosphere of Hope’ by Tim Flannery ‘The Almighty Dollar’ by Dharshini David
‘When Rivers Run Dry’ by Fred Pearce ‘The Power of Place’ by Harm de Blij ‘Happy
City’ by Charles Montgomery ‘The New Urban Crisis’ by Richard Florida ‘Planet of
Slums’ by Mike Davis ‘The Bottom Billion’ by Paul Collier
‘The Future: Six Drivers of Global Change’ by Al Gore

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.
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‘The Power of Place: How Our Surroundings Shape Our Thoughts, Emotions, and
Actions’ by Winifred Gallagher
‘Factfulness’ by Hans Rosling ‘There is no planet B’ by Mike Berners-Lee ‘How Bad
are Bananas’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘Prisoners of Geography’ by Tim Marshall
‘The Power of Geography’ by Tim Marshall
‘Worth Dying For’ by Tim Marshall ‘Divided: We’re Living in an Age of Walls’ by Tim
Marshall
‘Atmosphere of Hope’ by Tim Flannery ‘The Almighty Dollar’ by Dharshini David
‘When Rivers Run Dry’ by Fred Pearce ‘The Power of Place’ by Harm de Blij ‘Happy
City’ by Charles Montgomery ‘The New Urban Crisis’ by Richard Florida ‘Planet of
Slums’ by Mike Davis ‘The Bottom Billion’ by Paul Collier
‘The Future: Six Drivers of Global Change’ by Al Gore

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.
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Year 13 reading suggestions –
Geography

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are best
placed to decide on the suitability and content of reading
materials. Please ensure that you check online reviews, prior to
letting your child read the suggested books.

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺

Want to join our Millionaire’s Club? Well, reading approximately
12 novels, will help to get you there. Keep a track of the books
that you read, and we can check to see if this will make you
word rich by reading 1 million words ☺
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‘The Power of Place: How Our Surroundings Shape Our Thoughts, Emotions, and
Actions’ by Winifred Gallagher
‘Factfulness’ by Hans Rosling ‘There is no planet B’ by Mike Berners-Lee ‘How Bad
are Bananas’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘Prisoners of Geography’ by Tim Marshall
‘The Power of Geography’ by Tim Marshall
‘Worth Dying For’ by Tim Marshall ‘Divided: We’re Living in an Age of Walls’ by Tim
Marshall
‘Atmosphere of Hope’ by Tim Flannery ‘The Almighty Dollar’ by Dharshini David
‘When Rivers Run Dry’ by Fred Pearce ‘The Power of Place’ by Harm de Blij ‘Happy
City’ by Charles Montgomery ‘The New Urban Crisis’ by Richard Florida ‘Planet of
Slums’ by Mike Davis ‘The Bottom Billion’ by Paul Collier
‘The Future: Six Drivers of Global Change’ by Al Gore

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.
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‘The Power of Place: How Our Surroundings Shape Our Thoughts, Emotions, and
Actions’ by Winifred Gallagher
‘Factfulness’ by Hans Rosling ‘There is no planet B’ by Mike Berners-Lee ‘How Bad
are Bananas’ by Mike Berners-Lee
‘Prisoners of Geography’ by Tim Marshall
‘The Power of Geography’ by Tim Marshall
‘Worth Dying For’ by Tim Marshall ‘Divided: We’re Living in an Age of Walls’ by Tim
Marshall
‘Atmosphere of Hope’ by Tim Flannery ‘The Almighty Dollar’ by Dharshini David
‘When Rivers Run Dry’ by Fred Pearce ‘The Power of Place’ by Harm de Blij ‘Happy
City’ by Charles Montgomery ‘The New Urban Crisis’ by Richard Florida ‘Planet of
Slums’ by Mike Davis ‘The Bottom Billion’ by Paul Collier
‘The Future: Six Drivers of Global Change’ by Al Gore

Books marked with an asterisks (*) would be suitable
for reluctant readers.
Parents/guardians know their child(ren) best, and are
best placed to decide on the suitability and content of
reading materials. Please ensure that you check online
reviews, prior to letting your child read the suggested
books.
*Please see your teacher for a comprehensive list of recommendations as this is not an exhaustive list.

